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GEFERAL DEDA'l':C (_con!:Jn~ed) 

1. l:lr. Ai1DEJJSOli (Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator) said 

that the passage of hurricanes 'De.vid and ''Frederic' over Dominica and the 

Dominican Republic had caused the loss of almost 1 0 400 lives. Some 300,000 people 

had lost their homes, and many of them their means of livelihood also. The 

international community deplored the enormous economic losses, particularly in 

agriculture, from -vrhich those bm countries derived most of their export earnings. 

The immediate assistance given by many Governments, by international and national 

voluntary agencies, by private individuals and by the agencies of the United 

Nations family had been one of the heartening features of the relief operations, 

although they had been hampered by continuinc; bad weather, -vrhich had added to 

their cost. 

2. 'l1hose taldng part in the relief operaticns had learnt many lessons. One of 

the chief difficulties in both countries had been the rupture of virtually all 

means of communication. Roads had been blocked, bride;es broken) telephone and 

power lines brought down. Initially, little news of Hhat had happened had reached 

the capitals, so that it had been impossible to let those overseas lmow -vrhat relief 

should be sent. Another severe difficulty had been lack of water. Inevitably, 

therefore, there had ensued a period in vhich supplies had had to be sent without 

an accurate lmowlede;e of the needs. Pmrever, because of the scale of the 

disasters, there bad not been much duplication of supplies. In any event, there 

-vras no doubt of the benefits vhich could accrue from the use of the central 

information and co-ordination facilities of the Office of the United Nations 

Disaster Eelief Co-ordinator, and he hoped that r~ember States would take good note 

of that. Having U:i\JDRO staff in the disaster area in a co~ordinating and monitoring 

role had also proved valuable. 

3. The Office of the Co~ordinator >vas not concerned only with relief. It had 

important roles to play in the fields of disaster preparedness and disaster 

prevention. The three elements formed an interdependent set of actions, for no 

relief operation could be conducted in the absence of clear and properly used 

plans, and the more effective the relief operation was, the faster would the 

GovernDent be able to turn its attention to rehabilitation and reconstruction and 

the faster vould tbe economy be restored, 

4. A relief operation cost a great deal of money. Even if assistance -vras 

received from the international corrilliunity, it 1wu1\1 come froPl the same budgets in 

the donor countries as funds for economic development pro,jects, and the same 

applied to assistance for rehabilitation and recon:c;tn.lCtiono The resulting loss 

of intern.ational funds for development ~ras agcravated by the diversion of the 

country's OHL efforts and resources fron it.s llevelopment prograrrllY!.es. In the 

Caribbean and other rer~ions >vhere na+m:2l disasters were a recurrent problem, 

Government2 shoul.c~ therefore v " · te priority in their development programmes 

to projects rel~ted to disaster prevention and mitigation, so that to the extent 

possible, the adverse economic effects could be reduced. 
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5. i-Jow that Dominica and the Dominican Republic had moved into the stae:e of 

rehabilitation and reconstruction, it vms to br' honed t~1at tlwir dPvelon:nent 

plans and proposals ¥Tould be systematically evaluated in ten1s of their 

vulnerability to disaster ris};s, and that preventive measures vrould be included 

in them. \fuile the reduction of the intensity or frequency of natural phenomena, 

for example a hurricane, was beyond present carabilities., the reduction of damage 

was well within reach. 

6. vJhere large capital investment for development vas projected in areas exposed 

to severe natural hazards, disaster risks must be evaluated beforehand by national, 

regional and local planning and development authorities. v.lbile risk mitigation 

comprised measures which might incur additional capital costs at the investment and 

implementation stae;e, disaster risk evaluation •.-ras not in itself' a major coct 

factor at the pre-investment stage. 

7. Action was required not only at the national level> natural phenomena like 

hurricanes did not respect country boundaries. Regional arrangements were therefore 

not only valuable but frequently vital, because of the timeliness of the resr-onse, 

'I'he Caribbean vas a lil:ely area for such regional arranr;ements, whether in the 

form of meteorological or seismological net1vorl\:S or of disaster manac;ement 

training courses. 

8. UNDRO stood ready, as it had in the past, to assist Dominica and the Dominican 

Republic in improving their contingency plans for disaster relief. It cm,ld provide 

expert advice through technical assistance missions, arrane;e for fellovships or 

conduct seminars on disaster~·related subjects. It was limited only by the 

availability of voluntary contributions for those purnoses. 

9. 'I'he primary responsibility for international action in financin,; 8.nd executing 

projects with disaster prevention anc~ mitie;ation r:::ffects lay with the specialized 

agencies of the United Ilations and the international financinc bodies. 'Ilw Office 

of the Co-ordinator -v.ras none the less responsible for promoting such prrJjects and 

for ensuring that due recognition was given in development assistance ::-·rogramr:1es 

to disaster prevention activities, 'The resident representatives of urTDP, >vho also 

represented UNDF\0, performed a. most valuable service when they drew the ~~·tte>ntion 

of Governments and funding agencies to the economic be:nefi ts of investrr:en': ir1 

pre-"disa.ster vTOrks. 

10. It vras to be hoped that, during the formulation of TJNDF country rrograrnmes, 

resident representatives vould do all they COlJ.ld to see that disaster-prone 

developing countries gave thF. necessary consideration to planning for disa.Eter 

prevention and that due resard was giverr to that in the allocstion o:f IFF fnnris. 

11. 'The latest information frcm UPDT\0 staff dembers vrho bad been ::.n "Cominic:~''· and 

the Dominican Republic attested to the widespread destructicr thAt ~ad t0er 

•,,rrpCJ_.ked on those countries and the trerr,er:rious effc::rtc:. neen_er] to Cirerco~rJC: the. 

eftc-.tE of that terribJe disc:~;ter. T-:'>ut ii10sc:. countries coull r'ot ::.t s.ic- .c 

I1ember States, United Hations c.gencics and otber international t)Orlies mu"t 

cc>·C}'fT:Ite in their rehabilitation, and he asked Iiember States t(' r~ov ide all 

pc_sible assistance to those tvo countries in their r~covery efforts. 
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12. Mr. NICOL (Executive Director, United Nations Institute for Training and 
Research) said that the Institute 1 s programmes fell into three broad areas: the 
Project on the Future? the Department of Research and the Department of Training. 
Under the Project on the Future, the project 11 Technology, domestic distribution 
and North-South relations" had forged ahead. It was a very comprehensive study 
looking critically at the policies of development and international co-operation 
pursued over the past 25 years, and in its first phase attention had been given 
to the interaction of domestic income distribution and terms of trade and to the 
choice of technology for development. As UNITAR participated actively in the 
Task Force on Long-term Development Objectives of the Administrative Committee on 
Co~ordination and in its Technical Working Group, a report would be available for 
the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly. 

13. Closely related to the project "Technology, domestic distribution and North
South relations" were the regional conferences sponsored by UNITAR, the first of 
vrhich had been held in Dakar in July l9T7 in collaboration with the African 
Institute for Economic Development and Planning. A second conference, on 
alternative development strategies and the future of Asia, would be held in 
New· Delhi in March 1980. The regional conferences were geared to the historical 
evolution and specific aspects of the movements of emancipation and development 
in both their economic and their political contexts. 

14. The project 11 Progress in the establishment of a new international economic 
order: obstacles and opportunities';, begun in 1978, was being implemented in 
close collaboration with the Centre for Economic and Social Studies of the 
Third Horld in Mexico. An 18-volurae series was to be produced by 1980; the first 
vollliile, entitled The Objectives of the Ne1v International Economic Order, had been 
published in 1978. 

15. The Institute 1 s activities on the supply aspects of energy and natural 
resources had been continued during the past year and had included two important 
conferences. The first, on the future of small-scale mining, had been held in 
Mexico in co-operation with the Mexican Government, UNDP and a number of other 
organizations. The conference had helped to illuminate the significant 
technological changes which were now making the exploitation of those resources 
commercially feasible. As a result of the conference, four Governments had 
suggested that UNITAR should organize another international meeting to consider 
the future of small-scale mining. 'I'he second conference, on the future supply of 
heavy crude and tar sands, had proposed that an international information centre 
for heavy crude and tar sands should be established, and the possibility of 
creating such a centre was being explored. 

16. The studies carried out by the Institute 1 s Department of Research during the 
past year had covered two areas: the programme on the United Nations and the new 
international economic order, and the programme in international law, security and 
diplomacy. The research efforts had resulted in the publication of five important 
studies on the role of women in decision-making in the United Nations, the 
dissemination of United Nations-rela+cd information to parliamentarians, 
multilateral co-operation for development, disaster preparedness, and the nature 
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of regionalism. Several other studies 1vere expected to be available in the near 

future on the presidency of the Security Council" certain aspects of the 

international civil service, the elimination of racism and racial discrimination, 

and non-alie;nment. 

11. As a means of disseminating the results of its research, UNITAR also arranged 

seminars, symposia and conferences on a regular basis. One of the seminars, held 

in Austria in July, had explored various i"inancial arrangeme!"'ts which might be 

utilized in promoting science and technoloe;y for development and had provided a 

useful input into the Conference on Science and Technology for Development. 

Another, held in the Soviet Union, had dealt with the problems of ulannin~ in 

developine; countries and had been organized jointly by UITITAR and the Africa 

Institute of the USSR Academy of Sciences. 'I'he papers prepared for that seminar 

had been discussed in I·!ew York and 1muld be edited and later published as a UNITAR 

study. 

18. Links with universities, research institutes and renowned scholars around 

the world had been strengthened and expanded. In particular, within the United 

Nations system, the Department of Research had co-operated closely with the 

International Civil Service Cormnission, ECLA, UNDP and UJ:IlFPA. UNITAR staff and 

consultants had also presented papers at professional meetine;s, thus bringing the 

potentialities of United Nations-related research to the attention of a wide 

range of ore;anizations. 

19. 'The Department of Trainin['; had greatly enlarged the scope of its proe;ramr:rJ.es and 

had endeavoured to fulfil the needs not only of the 1-rorld cornmuni ty but also of 

individual Member States and groups of States, at their request and 1vith their 

co--operation. For example, preparations were being made to conduct a programme for 

five newly-independent Portuguese-speaking African countries and one for a number 

of States in the c?astern Caribbean, both of which vould help to provide an 

understanding of the techniques of multilateral diplomacy and international 

economic co-operation. 

20. The Departntent of Trainine; had collaborated with the Economic Develo:pnent 

Institute of the vlorld Eank in organizing the annual joint pro.c:;rarmne on economic 

development and its international setting, and vith UPESCO in prelJaring a 

proe;ramme on general systeras and information networks similar to the one ore;anized 

in 1911. UrJITAR had also collaborated closely l·rith the United nations University, 

UNIDO, UNEP and the United Fations Centre for Disarmament, The Department of 

Training was expanding its co~·opera tion ~Vi th the academic c01umuni ty and had 

ore;anized jointly 1-rith the Hague Academy of International La.1v a regioral training 

and refresher course in international lmr for tatin 1\rrterica,, wnich had been held 

in l'exico City in May. A similar co·,~rse vJOuld be organized early in 1930 in another 

region. The Department had also been revie~Ving three decades of internship and 

fellmrship programmes organized by the United lila tions, UNDP and UlTITAR, and the 

study 1rould be rmblished in 1980. 

21. 'Ihe success of UFIT.AR 1 s training activities vas indica ted by the continuing 

introduction of nev programines and the participation of lan:~er numbers of national 

and international officials, In 1915, there had been 13 seminars IVith 

~19 participants; three years later, there had been 21 seminars and 
I ... 
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977 participants. 1'1ore than l+O 1Jrogrammes and projects >vere nmr under -vray in 
NeH York, Geneva and other regional centres, and some of them had been placed on 
a permanent basis because of their success, 

22, In accordance -vri th the e;uidelines laid down by the Board of Trustees and the 
General Assembly 0 the Institute 1 s programmes increasingly reflected the emphasis 
placed by the United Hations on the establishment of a new international economic 
order. However, if the Institute was to make a significant contribution to the 
ob,jectives of the United Nations, it must achieve a sounder and more stable 
financial basis. 'l'he resources at its disposal were insufficient to rr.aintain 
and expand its programmes, and uncertainty about funding ha:mpered any long-term 
plannin[';. He therefore appealed to delegations to urge their Governments to 
support UNITAR more generously. 

23. Mr. ROSEN (United States of America) said that success in restoring balance 
to the world economy and promoting national and international growth and prosperity 
would be achieved only if strong actions were taken, domestically and globally. 
Failure ,,rould res1.:tl t from procrastinating or seeking to avoid hard decisions by 
casting all the blame for the current malaise else-vrhere. New initiatives would be 
required, but older progranmes and institutions whose effectiveness had been 
tested must continue to be utilized and strengthened. 

24. In addition to seeking international solutions to issues of global 
significance, all nations must set their domestic houses in order. The 
industrialized countries must curb inflation -vrhile maintaining employment, 
stimulate grmrth, seek to ensure that their economic actions did not adversely 
affect others, and undertal~e effective measures to produce more enersy and moderate 
their consumption. The developing countries must increase domestic savings and 
investment, utilize scarce economic resources more effectively, and made difficult 
trade-o!~fs between grovrth rates and indebtedness. 'The oil·-exporting nations 
must accept the responsibilities for global economic health and stability thrust 
upon them by their position as suppliers of the world 1 s chief source of energy. 
The countries with centrally planned economies must follow internal programmes and 
policies -vrhich reflected their increasing participation in the global economic 
system and enabled them to assume their res pons ibili tie;3 vis-·a-vis the developing 
countries. 

25. His Government had recently taken several actions to strengthen the United 
States economy and contribute to international economic prosperity and stability. 
It had adopted a policy of engaging in exchange rurrket operations to ensure the 
stability of the dollar, and a strong current account surplus was expected in 1980. 
The measures 11hich had been announced to raise interest rates, slow monetary 
srowth and increase re:serve requirements would moderate the inflation rate, reduce 
inflationary expectations and strengthen the dollar. The new national accord 
i-Ti th labour provided, amone; other thinss, for a voluntary programme of vrage and 
price restraints. Oil imports would be held down, domestic oil prices would be 
raised to world market levels and the development of domestic alternative energy 
supplies, including new and renevJable sources of enersy, would be encouraged. 

26. Domestic actions ivere necessary, but by themselves they were not sufficient. 

I . .. 
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The vorld faced many corr·,~Jon probler,Js, most of vrhi ch vcre noL . 'ortl: ~·outb is'~ u.es 

that demanded act ion by one c.;roup of countrie:3 for the benefic of another. 

Instead, they Vie' re clobal concerns that req:1ireJ. action by nll and entailed ~~c.ins 

to all. The sub,j ect of enercy 'das the most obvious. The oil- import inc clevelopinr.; 

countries 11ere the ones that suffered the most from enerQ:y scarcity, In 1979 their 

oil imports 1rould cost more than ;~,35 billion, an increase of /;10 billion over thE.: 

precedinc; year. As the I1inister for T~xternal Affairs of India has saic.l, developine; 

economies vrere marked by limited substitution 1JOSsibilities for priority use:3 such 

as transport by the high capital intensity of alternative energy sources and by the 

difficulty of further reducing a level of consumption olready at tLe bare minimum. 

27. .Gven the oil exportinc; countries themselves could not disree;ard 1;he effects of 

the price and supllly policies on the vorld economy. Global inflaticr" en.l 

recession, vrhich \·rere related in part to risinc; oil prices~ could have an ccdverse 
impact em theE1. As the United :)tates Secretary of ::::tate had indicated in the 

General J~.ssem1Jly, a key que::;tion at the rrornc nt '.u.·.: •r"'·'th, r tl,,· oil- expert in[ 

nations uere: pre~Jared to stabilize prices and, to the extent the.t it Fas vritr1in 

their control, to ensure an adecr~ate su:;Jply. All nations must :J.se enercy lY<Ore 

efficiently, and intensify their efforts in the development of petroleum and of 

alternative enercy sources. 

28. food anrJ nutrition ,,rt.:re :tlso cconc:ui.c problems of global dimensio::s. Dcvun,J. 

1ms ra:r.-iclly 'c/clistanci:-1g ond there \TPrt' '"-lCJx:',i.nc }credictions o:C fanine in 

several part:,; of th(~ 1vorld in "c. he l')[)Os. ,:_ raajor j nteru:cti onal effort \·ras required 

to increase foocl procJ.uction, iuJ'rovc-: its distribution., and prcrncL' 1ettE:·r 

rmtri ticn, particu.1arly 1'\r'Ofl,:', the 'lorld' s l)Oorest. The United tates vTas <:ci<-~1-ir:;~ a 

major contribution in t1-lc::.t sphere~, 'ts 1ilateral assist<:<.nce in acsric.~lture, 
includinr_: concessionary fr.:Jo'~ m;si::c:tEmce, ''Ud2.' exce<;J c:illicn· in ] l!1t-.' 

United State ·\rs~·J yrF:s·--_:.:inr· C'cr :):ro~-~rP.S0 011 T .. ro:rlJ :icod f3f~C1-~l·iT._:r ,
1 

incl.·_1dj.n[/ :j 

cOLlpletion oj_· ·1 Y1e11 feud rJ.icl ~_~~uEve:ntiG~· ~:~~::1 il~crt~c<;e<l f,_n1c1in :; fo~c ClJ'l·~c~Jt~Jr~t.l 

:-cesearch~ ~lH~· ! i.tecl ~:tateE; 14:-:~-~~ also L:l·: __ ·i~·i(,. ~~~_;_(~ a~}- t.ion l>".r Governl,t~nt:.:; of fn.-1\_. 

ri.11le e~e_l)~.L·..LC[:C~-- :~. <.J'f ·t~e TJCJ:Jt ]l) J~::-.a:rs ~:acl (]c:'fflCDS"CrS.ted tlJr:' vr~l c.I.:·.c ·l '~; al.-~ 

natior:.s of an mx:-: :crlte·(''iJational tr·(di··,, :::yc;te:L Tl•·.: ~cocPrJtly conc.l.udc:' 

Jrmltilo.terc'l trade' rL:c·ot:i.ai~icr;; :1:>1 res.ltecl in or tariff <..:.~ts, .;i,:nil'icm;t 
rc,·=t1ctiuns ·i1r. :·J.cr~ t~:..ri i'f -~J::lrri~::r;; :- ~.:.!·: ~ 8. f'rar:1E"''.IC)!.'~C L!-creerner~t thrtt cerL~i. tt(:<~ .s ;·,(-_·cj nl 

und differer;~.::.::teci. trc'.tr;,ent C\jr c;'"·,r,'·',_>: Jr<. cc.cnt:"ie:3. It ~ro.~: in t-Lc :i.ntcn·'sts nf 

dev(:lOl)j_~-~,_;: (_~c l-~rttries -~_.() siL~r~ -r.,l"Le ,,-;_~::cic;~_._~~ cuc~es at :..:.r1 earl:{ ~~;~lt':.:;, 8s: I'etl···Li~ci r-

acti \fel:y in .. ,u,.:lr ~.~c.~.t.i on .. 

30. Other ['lc' .. r,.l 
. . 

..1. SS"L~.~,.:~~) l'equ:t~ L{1'"~ 

included 
h<e;alth care c>prr:adinc u,e bcc;n,:;fiLs :·lf s:.~c,-,ce aru technolo[y, inrTe::Tsin.~· 

er11lj1C·~::·.~~ent or•l_--,vr·t~_:.cli -cit·~-· 3[.!.:_-;_ liv·:i 11,~ cc:.:.di Lj_rJn~: of tht-: 1~oc~r) .:~~nc; 

prot.::ctinp; E1c poJit:i.co.J. econcr·:i:: elld :ooci:::cJ ri s of all b 'J.I"lo.n bein. s. 

31. t:C:OLOEil.C: probl--" that 

I 
I • ... • 
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examined in international forums. Thus, the General Assembly could make a 
significant contribution to global economic stability by agreeing to a prograrrme 
for embarking on a discussion of the -vmrld energy situation. 

32. The General Assembly had before it an extremely full international calendar, 
-vrhich included the activities of UNC'l1AD, the Horld Bank, the International Honetary 
Fund and GATT, together with the neH series of global nec;otiations which, if 
approved by the General Assembly, Here to take place later, the special session of 
the General Assembly to be held in 1980, and the Conference on Ne1-r and ReneHable 
Sources of Energy. That full calendar was a positive sign that the international 
comm1mity recoe;nized the urgency of dealing with the global issues. It \vas to be 
hoped that it w·ould act vigorously and -vri th urgency for the benefit of all nations. 

33. Hr. :CL~JEAAN (Kuwait) said that, although five years had passed since the 
adoption of the Declaration and Programme of Action on the Establish::::ent of a New 
International :Gconomic Order, very little progress had been made. The recent 
failure of the fifth session of illJCTAD and of the last session of the Committee of 
the Hhole were only part of a long series of disappointments. The \·!estern 
countries had refused to change the cccnomic order, and had managed to transfer the 
effects of their mm inflation and unemployment to the developing countries. Thus 
the latter, which in addition were suffering the effects of the devaluation of the 
dollar, were obliged to ask for loans in the international market, and to suffer a 
continual increase in the volume of their external debt. 

34. Kuwait was keenly interested in the development of the ne-vr international 
strategy and considered it vital that the industrial countries should radically 
alter their position if they really wished the strategy to be implemented. Great 
hopes were attached to the forthcoming special session of the General Assembly. 
Although Kmrait supported the idea that the question of energy should be studied, 
it considered that it should be only one among the important problems considered 
in the context of international economic relations. 

35. The energy crisis was a reflection of the general situation, and its roots lay 
in inappropriate patterns of consumption. Some developed countries, for the 
purposes of external and internal propaganda, and with the aim of dividing the 
developing countries, 'Jere making accusations against a group of countries that 
w·ere doing no more than exercising their legitimate rights over their natural 
resources. Those developed countries did not confine themselves to trying 
blackmail and economic threats, but vTere even creating a favourable climate for 
military intervention. A Citibank report for July 1979, referring to the general 
view that the OPEC price rise was the sole reason for the recession, stated that 
the political utility of that rationale became rapidly apparent at the Tokyo summit 
and later in Hashington. Yet the signs of recession and the reasons for it were 
there long before the rationale involdng the rise in oil prices. 

36. Kmrai t, as a developing oil producer and a member of OPEC had no need to 
declare its solidarity with the developing countries. It had always supported 

I ... 
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efforts to f:.:.cili tate international nec;otiations 9 and shared the vie-vrs e];:pressed by 
the Group of 77 and the IT on-Aligned Iiovement. 

37. 'l'he reccDt adjustment in oil prices by OP!.':C 1-ras a response to the speculations 
of the oil companies, uhich uere rPapinr_:; vast profits at the expense of the 
developinc; •-::c-1,mtries. 'The United States IJaid f:'l_ore for its oil imports from 
non---r1enbers rJf OPEC than for those from OPJ:.:c countries. lioreover, it 1-ras important 
to consider ·ci1e impact on "1\merican fuel costs of the continuing depreciation of t~w 
dollar in relation to other currencies. 

3G. It vas also important to point out that oil prices in 1979 vere falling in 
real terms in relation to their 1974 level. Accordinc; to the Hall Street Journal, 
OPEC ho.d not raised its dollar price for oil 'r'arly as rapidly as the dollar price 
for gold hacl been rising, and thus in a sense OPEC had been underpricing its oil. 

39. As to opr_:_:c • s responsibilities -'cmrards the developine; countries, it should be 
pointed out that the oil imported by those countries represented only 13 per cent 
of OPEC sales. 'l'he serious situation of the developine; countries 1-ras due to the 
crisis in the developed 1-mrld and the price of energy 1ras only part of their costs 
of production. Furthermore, Kmrai t was now devotinc, over 10 per cent of its gross 
national product to official aid to development, uhereas such aid by the developed 
countries did not yet amount to 1 per cent of their (;ross national product. 

LiO. 'rhe oil~exporting countries 1vere the first victins of the economic crisis in 
the capitalist countries. They uere producing more c =--~- than they should produce, 
at the expense of future generations. Kmrai t recoc;nizc>d that the enere;y crisis ~Vas 
real and 1vould not disappear as if by magic, and it supported all efforts to solve 
the problem. Oil 1ras a non-reneuable energy source, and consequently other sources 
must be foc:ncL If the problem 1ras to be finally solved, there must be an end once 
and for all to propaganda and unfulfilled resolutions. It was high time that the 
developed countries renounced their claims to dominion and hegemony and ceased 
trying to blacl\:mail the developinc; countries. 

41. l'Ir. iiALVE (Obser-·rer for the I:uropean Economic Community) said that although 
ef'forts to promote international economic co~operation had achieved useful, 
althouc;h limited, results, they 1rere usua.lly criticized by most of the developing 
countries. Hm-rever, the increasing aHareness of the need to approach international 
economic relations from a global aspect c;ave grounds for some optimism. 

42. 'I'he :CEC countries , lH:e other industrial countries , ·~rere facing great 
economic difficulties, in particular high rates of inflation and excessively high 
levels of unenployment. n1e industrial countries could not give up their policy of 
gradually reducing the expansion of the money supply, and their budgetary deficits 
prevented the1n in general from resorting to any increase in public expenditure to 
stimulate economic activity. 
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43. The prevailing disquiet and uncertainty were due to a combination of factors. 
Inflation uas already a universal phenomenon lvhich affected both developed and 
developins countries, as -vrell as economic systems vl1ich had previously claimed to 
be untouched by it. For their part, the industrialized countries had taken 
measures to deal 1·rith the situation, such as the decision of the Tokyo summit 
conference to impose a maximum limit on oil imports by 1985. The European monetary 
system -vrhich had been put into effect in l1arch 1979 to provide a zone of monetary 
stability in Europe had also achieved adjustments in exchange rates for some 
currencies, and notably a revaluation of the German marl~ in relation to the 
dollar. Interest rates had also been increased in an attempt to remedy an 
increasingly worrying situation, and the same could be said of the talks aimed at 
setting up an H.1F reserve account. However, all such measures would remain 
ineffectual as long as uncertainty persisted ivith regard to enercy supplies. 

lf4. The Community uas concerned about the possible repercussions of energy supply 
problems on its economic situation, and on the development policies of the 
developing countries. It had been calculated that each 10 per cent increase in 
oil prices led to a direct increase of l per cent in the prices of products of 
the developed countries, plus an indirect increase of 0.50 to 0.65 per cent. The 
most recent increase decided by OPEC \oJOuld involve an extra import burden for EEC 
of the order of ~12 billion and a drop of approximately l per cent in gross 
national product. In 1979, the balance of payments surplus of the oil-producing 
developing countries -vrould reach $43 billion, while the deficit of the non-oil
producing developing countries would exceed that of 1978 by $12 billion. 

45. The Community could not rer.1ain indifferent vrhen faced -vrith the prospects he 
had just described; and indeed, it ·Has seeking to bring about changes in energy 
consumption patterns which would enable savinGs to be made. There 'Ta.S no doubt 
that the extra expenditure of $12 billion 1rhich the non-oil-producin[! developing 
countries vrould have to bear in 1979 would be an enormous burden for them. The 
Community therefore favoured a study of the proposal of the Group of 77 to hold 
global negotiations on international economic co-operation for development, 
including energy, and had paid close attention to the proposals r:1ade by the 
President of Hexico during the current session of the General Assembly. 

46. In spite of its difficult economic situation, EEC vas continually increasing 
its share of imports from developinG countries, and its imports of their 
manufactures had increased by 30 per cent each year since 1972. T'he EEC could 
not be protectionist, as it imported 75 per cent of its raw materials, and 
developing countries received 40 per cent of its exports. In fact, the progress 
in 1mrld trade in recent times 'l·ras due to the developing countries and exports tD 
those countries. It should also be noted that mutual trade among developing 
countries 1rhich -vrere rapidly industrializing 1ms grovring at a faster rate than 
their trade vith the industrialized countries. 

47. In the present difficult period, a relapse into protectionism uould be 
extremely risky. For its part, EEC adhered firmly to an active trade policy Hhich 
remained open to the outside world. 'kTith regard to trade uith the Elenber countries 
of the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN), for exar1ple, it novr 

/ ... 
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attri1Jutecl ~~r:ecial iml_)ortanc,~ to the develor:-ment and diversification of tracle, tbe 
role of each region in increasinr inclustrial co-operation, and 

invt~straents 'f an appropriate Yind both for the ConT1mni ty and for ASEiUT. 'I.'he trade 
a~reeillen~ 2; ned with China and the necotiations in progress with the Council for 
, ·ut1~al ~:cone ic Assistance sisilarly reflected tLe policy of remaininG O~len 
tm ards t.::1c utside 1-JOrld. Trade \·Ti th Latir>. Junerica vras also increasin[';, and EEC 
1ra::; the r0ai ,, :purchaser of exports from Brazil. 

l+o. 'fhe :.:u~-~~ilateral Trade negotiations hc~d been a success for the international 
ccrmunity, ;:hich was itself thouc;ht In·ovokinc. The negotiations had checl~ed 
prutectioni::it trends, and special attention had been paid to the trade rec_~_uirements 
of the developing countries, -vrhich, for the first time, had been taken into account 
f:c-cr,l the ver beginnine; of the nee;otiations. Jl.mong other things, the developing 
countries VC 1.Jld therefore benefit from the preferential tariff arrangements 9 the 
c3upport ;·Jeo_::;·ures for trade balances in the light of development problems, and the 
provisions fc·r the settler1ent of disputes. Agriculture had also been included in 
the !:ultilateral Trade Ne:;otiations, and EEC, vhich had concluded agreements 
1-ri th the mair! exporters of acricul tural products, vould respect its obliGations ln 
the export r.·1·rl~et s, vhile of the vieu that consul tat ion uould lead to better 
co·~operation amonc; producers, importers and exporters of farm products. 

49. The negctiations for a new Lome Convention had no-vr been successfully 
cuupletcd, ccmfirming an established pattern of interrec;ional relations betvreen 
~EC and 57 developing countries in Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific. Under 
the Conventic,n, co~operative relations 1:-ere protected, national sovereignty and 
the cultural. identity of individual countries ~-rere fully protected, all the 
instruments of co-operation vere usec1 in the light of economic structures and 
1evels of de·;elopment in the various countries, and co-operation '\-TaS based on 
continuous c'i aloc;ue ui thin an institutional framevork. 

50. Over V'c five~year period durin[': 'dhich the:: neu Convention \·rould be in force, 
EEC uoulcJ P.'t:tl\.e financial contributions totallinc; 08 billion as •;rell as food aid 
and sums src:nt on co--financinG operations. Eighty per cent of the resources to be 
a.llocated tr) tbe European DevelOl)ment Fund -vrould consist of subsidies, and special 
arrancemcnts had also been sade for the least developed countries. 

51. 'The main characteristics of tbe commercial regiL1e were free access to EEC 
markets fo1· . 5 per cent of exnorts from African, Caribbean and Pacific countries, 
the absence of reciprocal trade clauses, the development of trade promotion 
through tEC finance, and a requirement tbat any safeguard measures adopted by EEC 
s'1culcl be :crcceded b~r consultations. The Comnunity had also explicity committed 
itself not to use the safec;uard clauses for protectionist purposes, or to impede 
structural chanc;e. 

52. STABEX, a mechanism to stabilize exl_)ort revenue for the African, Caribbean 
and Pacific countries, had been improved, and a special regime Has nou planned to 
reduce the illlpact of price fluctuations and to help to maintain potential 
production capacity. Technical and financial assistance was also planned for 

/ ... 
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programmes of exploration and development in minincs and energy, and specific 

protection agreements 1muld be reached for the promotion of private investment. 

The nec'r Convention would therefore encourage industrial development, as 1-rell as 

agricultural co-operation, in the African, Caribbean and Pacific countries. 

53. The Lome Convention would not prevent the Community from increasing its 

financial and technical assistance to developing countries -vrhich were not covered 

by it. At the present time, consideration was beine; given to increasing credits 

and extending them to other countries of Asia and Latin America, as vell as to 

regional organizations of an economic or social ldnd. 

54. Certain factors - a rate of population increase -vrhich outstripped that of 

economic growth, the concentration of economic gro-Hth in modern sectors and on too 

limited a scale to improve living conditions for the majority of the population, 

and the fact that advances in education and urbanization had not been accompanied 

by the necessary expansion of job opportunities - pointed to the crying need for a 

massive effort of joint reflection, to find models of co-operation vhich -vrould 

ensure economic growth and better distribution of its benefits. Hhat was needed 

-vras the resolve to combine the new international economic order -vrith social 

development, and the realities of interdependence -vri th the demands of the 

developing countries for collective self-sufficiency. 

55. The proposed structural changes would be achieved throue;h an ongoing process 

based on closer co-operation. The Community did not -vrish to regard structural 

change as an external obligation but as 8, positive internal response -vrhich would 

generate economic and social progress satisfactory to all. The most important 

thing 1-ras to create a climate which -vmuld encourage investment and acceptance of 

risks, vithout having to fear economic recession, uncertain conditions of supply 

or monetary tensions. For the industrialized countries, the speed and extent of 

structural adjustment would depend on their ability to achieve a satisfactory rate 

of economic e;rowth. 

56. The preparation of nevr International Development Strategy presented an 

opportunity to achieve development objectives 1-ri thin a stable vrorld economy, 

differentiated in terms of economic realities and needs so that different countries 

could develop structures which would not only respond to their internal needs but 

1-rould make for solidarity in the use of the material and human resources of the 

vrorld. For its part, EEC vras fully a>mre of the political dimension of 

international economic relations and of the fact that it could no longer 

establish its objectives and policies -vrithout taldng account of the reality and 

potential capacities of the developine; countries. 

57. Hr. NAVA CARRILLO (Venezuela), speal:ing on behalf of the member countries of 

the Andean Pact, said that the theoretical assmnptions approved by the heads of 

State of those countries on the occasion of the tenth anniversary of the signing 

of the Cartagena Agreement had been justified by the results achieved, particularly 

in the economic and political fields. In the econoraic field, joint industri:=tl 

planning was the basic element of the Agreement, particularly in the automotive, 

metal-machinery and petrochemical programmes. The adoption of common lee;islation 

I ... 
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on the treatment of foreign capital and transfer of technology, the initiation of 
joint operations in the agricultural sector 0 the creation of an integrated system 
of transport and communications, prograw~es for frontier intec;ration and 
co-,operation in the develofment of the Andean Amazon basin -vrere other areas of 
hic;h priority. 

58. As for the political field, he dreH attention to the joint action undertaken 
by the Andean Pact countries durinc, the rTicaraguan crisis and the joint communiq_ue 
issued by the Andean i Iinisters for Foreign Affairs on 19 July 1979, in vrhich they 
had proposed a co-operative mechanism for increasins assistance in the 
reconstruction of ITicaragua, and also the "Act of Panama" 1-rhich the leaders of the 
Andean Pact had signed in recoc,nition of the historic importance of the putting 
into effect of the Panama Canal Treaties and as an expression of satisfaction at 
the intention of Panama to subscribe to the Andres Bello agreement on cultural 
co-oper at ion. 

59. In the "Act of Panama11 the leaders of the member countries had also, 
inter alia, expressed satisfaction at the recent political prot;ress 1-rhich had made 
a return to democracy possible in Ecuador and Bolivia, support for Bolivia's just 
demand for sovereign access to the Pacific, and concern at the release onto the 
internationa,l warket of thousands of tons of tin from the United States strategic 
reserves, in vieu of the serious damage it "IWuld do to the econoElY of Bolivia. 

60. The States members of the Andean Group Here concerned at the serious situation 
of the vorld economy, of uhich the developin1_3; countries were the main victims. 
Developing countries received unfair prices for their ra-vr materials and 
manufactures. Their products encountered all kinds of obstacles in c;aining access 
to the marl\:ets of developed countries. The technology they needed for their 
industrialization process vas subjected to many restrictions, as -vrere their access 
to sources of finance and their participation in the international monetary system. 

61. That situation vas at variance 11ith the fundmental importance of the 
developing countries to the >wrld economy. In addition to supplying ravr materials 
to the developed countries, the developing countries had also become very important 
markets for their exports and, by stimulating demand during the current recession, 
had played a stabilizing role in the ,,,orld economy. The right of the developing 
countries to participate in the decisions which Here required in order to solve 
current international problems vras therefore unquestionable. 

62. The existing system had broken dmm, and the ne-vr international economic order 
had become an imperative necessity. The stalemate in the Horth-South negotiations 
~-ras therefore a cause of deep concern. The nev necotiations proposed by the 
Group of 77 could help to remedy that situation. r·oreover, durinc the next feu 
;·110nths priority a,ttention Hould have to be e;iven to the formulation of a ne~-r 

International Development Stratery, and the developed countries must shoF real 
political will in that connexion. Ps the President of the Economic and Social 
Council had stated in his introduction to the Council's report, IV a resumption of 
grov1th in developed countries can be neither a precondition of policy measures nor 
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an absolute constraint on the indisuensable e;rovrth of developint; countries" 
(A/34/3/Add.l, p. 4). The special ~ession of the General Assembly in 1980 must 
see the completion of the Hark in those fields. 

63. Economic and technical co-operation among developins countries -vras a powerful 
tool for transforming world economic relations and increasinG the pe.,ce o:f economic 
and social development. Regional and subregional integration systems could 
accelerate that process. Collective action by the poor countries betel been 
strengthened by the decisions on economic matters adopted by the non-aligned 
countries at the Havana Conference, -vrhich had also been reflected in the 
subsequent declaration by the l1inisters for Foreign Affairs of the Group of 77. 

64. The various efforts o:f co-operation and integration by developinG countries 
should be mutually complementary and supportive. The Andean Group therefore 
maintained relations -vrith other co-operation and integration groups in the Latin 
American region, such as the Latin Ar,1erican Economic System ( SELA), the Latin 
.American Free Trade Association (LAT<'TA), the Central Ar11erican Common I\'iarket and the 
Caribbean Community (CARICOl!), and hoped to develop relations with groups in other 
developing ree;ions. It also hoped to conclude co-operation agreeElents 'tTith 
developed countries, such as the prospective agreements with the European Economic 
Cow~unity and the United States. 

65. It was particularly important to find an appropriate solution to the problem 
of linkage betHeen the code of conduct for transnational corporations and the 
draft international agreement on illicit payments. Since illicit payments ·Here 
one aspect of the general problem of the activities of transnational corporations 
in the host countries, it woula be pointless to reach an ac;reement on that matter 
alone and to leave the conclusion of a code of conduct completely up in the air. 
It was to be hoped that the draft resolution on the Transport and Communications 
Decade in Africa recommended by the Economic and Social Council uould be adopted 
Hithout difficulty by the Assembly and tbat a pledt;ing conference Hould soon be 
held in order to obtain the necessary resources. 

66. Vlith regard to the transfer of real resources for development, a negative 
trend had recently been apparent in the policies of some countries and some 
financial co~operation agencies. In addition to official development assistance, 
international action \Wuld have to be taken on other aspects of the transfer 
of resources, such as the improveElent of terms o:f trade, long-term autonomous flows 
of capital and possibilities of compensatory financinc. In that connexion, the 
principle of universality must be respected in United Nations development 
co-"operation programmes. 

67. The Andean Group countries w·ere sympathetically disposed to-vrards the proposal 
made by the President of Costa Rica for the establishment of a University for Peace, 
vrhich came -vri thin the frame-vrork of efforts to attain the purposes set forth in the 
Charter of the United }\lations. That institution must, of course, be orc;anized in 
such a uay as to avoid duplication of efforts -vrith other institutions and ensure 
co-ordination with the United Hations University system. 

/ ... 
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68. The Andean Group countries ccrr.Jillended Economic and Social Council resolution 
1979/60, concernin::· measures to be taken in consequence of the floods in Jamaica. 
Similarly, they urc;ed the international comr.mnity to provide support and assistance 
to the Dominican Republic and Dominica in repairing the damace done by the natural 
disasters \·rhich had struck thern. 

69. 'I'he Andean Group's interest in the situation in ITicaragua had been clearly 
demonstrated since the Cartagena meeting of heads of State of the countries of the 
Group in '·ay 1979. The struc;cle acainst the dictq,torship -vras over, but the cost of 
liberation had been hic;h. 'Ihe IJicarae;uan people nov had to undertal\:e a tremendous 
tasJc of reconstruct ion, and the international community should immediately 
mobilize all means in its pmrer to support then. The Committee of the l·Jhole of 
ECLA had already adopted a decision to that effect, and he hoped th~ the Second 
Comlllittee vould also support the c;ranting of financial and technical assistance 
to lficaragua. 

'(0. l'r. TJUHCUCHI (Japan), referrinc to the cormnents made by the representative 
of Costa Ihca to the effect that Japan's interpretation of the Secretary~General 1 s 
report on the question of the establishment of a University for Peace (A/34/496) 
uas inaccurote, said thc:_t he \Iished to exercise his right of reply in order to 
avoid any misunderstandinc;. 

71. 'I'he Government of Jar::an fully respected Costa Rica's initiative concerning 
the establisrlli~ent of the University for Peace and recoc;nized the importance of the 
ideals underlyinG it. Hmrever, it vras concerned about the difficulties involved 
in irlple!T,entinn; it at the present stage and considered that further study \ms 
needed before a decision vas taken. 

72. Accorchn[; to the Secretary-General's report, only 10 !;ember States had 
responded to the note seekinc: vieus on the proposal. Although most of them had 
endorsed tl~e underlyinc; idea in IJrinciple, only hro countries had suiJported the 
rroposal \·ri thout reservation. Several Covernments had felt that "it is not 
alJpro}Jriatc" at the }Jresent stase, to tal<e a decision towards establishment of the 
r:1~oposecl institution vrithin the United l•Tations University systemn (A/34/496, 
7xa. 7). 

73. 1lliile it was true that in paragraph 0 of its opinion (A/34/496, annex I) the 
Executive Board of urn=sco said that t}:le proposal 0f the Government of Costa Rica 
:lerited unreserved moral SU}Jport, in paragraph 7 it stated that ''Clearly, vast 
sectors vould thus cove 1rithin the comnetence of both institutions" (the United 
iic;,-tions University and the University :for PeRce) and that "at the same time, care 
nust be tal~en to avoid any duplication of vork <.ri th UIJf,SCOn. In the same paragraph, 
the Doard stated tl-;at ''the establishrr!ent 's operatinG; costs uould have to be met, 
c.t leccst in part, aid frm1 countries ancl from international organizations in the 
"cars to co~1e" and that the search for resources Has ··a -rcry important point". He 
also dreu attention to r:ara;-rRDll 10 of tJ1e o:r;inion of the Executive Eoard and 

7 of the or tie Council of the United Nations University 
, annex Il), and to the conclusions of the Secretary-General's report, 
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-vrhich stated (para. 15) that it vias important that the Council of the United 
Nations University should nexpedite completion of its consultation vith the Costa 
Rican Government on the proposed project". \'lith regard to the similarity bet-vreen 
the University proposed by Costa Rica and the University proposed by U Thant, he 

quoted paragraph 7.IV of the opinion of the Executive Board of UTIESCO. 

74. The statement made by his delegation at the 14th meet inc; 1ras precisely in 
line -vrith the contents of the Secretary-,General' s report and the opinions of the 
Executive Board of UNESCO and the Council of the United Nations University. His 
delegation 1ms open~minded and 1ms -vrilling to co~-operate in finding a solution 

acceptable to all Hember States at the current session. 

75. IIr. PIZA ESCALAIJTE (Costa Rica) said that his delegation ·Has aviare of the 
reservations made by UNESCO, the United nations University and the Secretary~ 
General regarding the proposed University for Peace. Hovrever, those reservations 
vere tal\:en into consideration in the Costa Rican proposal, since it stipulated as 

an essential condition that the UnivP.rsity for Peace should not constitute a 
financial burden for either the United Nations or the United Nations University; 
the Gover~~ent of Costa Rica had undertaken to obtain the necessary financing. 

76. It had also been stipulated that there should be no duplication of efforts, 

and it 1ras clear that the curriculurn of the University for Peace should not 
include teaching activities being carried out by other institutions. Furthermore, 
it should be borne in mind that the United Nations University vias a system of 
institutions and that the proposed University for Peace vrould, in fact, be one 
of those institutions. It Has also stipulated in the Costa Rican proposal that 
the University for Peace and the United Hations University should agree on the 
ty:;_;e of association behreen the hm institutions. 

AGENDA ITEH 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued) 

( A/ c . 2 I 3 L~ I L . 6 ) 

77. Br. KOROSSO (United Republic of Tanzania), introducing draft resolution 
A/C.2/34/L.6 on behalf of the sponsors, said that Bots-vrana, Burundi, the Congo, 
India, Uganda, Zaire and Zarabia had nou become s-ronsors. ' c announced that hro 

changes slccu::..c1 tc JL!lde in the text. Firstly, the fourth precrrcul::T r:c.r~':-rar;h 

should t:-- cclcLd. 2ccondly, operative paragraph l had been revised to rcrcd: 
· Endorses the DcclcT~tion of Principles anc the Programme of Action as adopted 
by tt_,_:-:~rld Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development ;1

• He hoped that 

the drc.ft resolution would be adopted by consensus. 

The meeting rose at 6.10 p.m. 


